When it opened in September 2005, this $99M facility became both a major cornerstone and revitalization project in downtown Mesa consuming a very large city block. As the largest Arts and Performing Arts Complex in Arizona, the 178,530sf center includes 4 performance venues (1,600-seat, 550-seat, 200-seat and 99-seat studio theatre), an arts education facility (both graphic and performing arts), an art gallery and meeting spaces. Additionally, three acres of the site provide for civic gatherings and outdoor performances. The venues depicted here are the Ikeda Theatre (variable acoustics for the Mesa Symphony and 1st run touring roadshows such as Annie), the Piper Theater (fixed-variable optimized acoustics for drama, the Sonoran Desert Chorale, touring and local groups' use) and the Playhouse Theater (Children's and other community use). MCH provided full-scope acoustical and audiovisual systems planning and design for the entire complex.

Reference: Mr. Randall Vogel, Assistant Director 480.644.6603
Ms. Gerry Fathauer (former Cultural Director) 480.325.5333

Visit: www.mesaartscenter.com/index.php/aboutmac
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